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Twenty years ago, Sea Fox Boat Company, Inc. began with a clear governing philosophy 
at heart: to develop and build quality hand-crafted saltwater boats that are durable, 
dependable and affordable. While a whole lot has changed in the materials and the methods 
of building boats during the past two decades, Sea Fox remains committed with a passion 
and a purpose to perfecting the ability to offer our customers the finest boats for the fairest price. 

Today Sea Fox has grown to become the nation’s leading manufacturer of value-driven  saltwater 
boats offering you a full line of diverse designs: center consoles, bay boats, walk arounds, side consoles 
and dual consoles. All are paired with a multitude of leading edge technology and innovative features 
that are unmatched in the industry. We share your love for moments spent on the water with friends 
and family, which is why every Sea Fox boat model offers a unique blend of fishing and family friendly 
options perfectly matched to your specific boating passion. 

We stand behind our boats with one of the best warranties in the industry with our Lifetime 
Hull Warranty. Whether you enjoy inshore or offshore fishing, cruising or wake boarding,  
tubing or exploring by water, Sea Fox has the right boat model to exceed your expectations.
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OVER TWENTY YEARS
OF EXPERIENCE20FACILITIES 

Located in Moncks Corner, South Carolina is our 140,000 square 
foot manufacturing facility which includes our own in-house metal  
fabrication shop, interior/uphostery shop and a three-axis router  
milling department.

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT
Sea Fox continuously strives to improve upon our existing designs, 
with real world testing and experimentation. All of our hulls are 
designed by a renowned Naval Architect and our plugs are then 
preciscion cut with a five-axis router. We continually make an effort 
to improve production while lowering costs by finding ways to 
implement the latest technologies and CAD design.

QUALITY CONTROL
Sea Fox has strict quality control check points through-out the 
build process, starting in lamination, hull and deck rigging, hull and 
deck capping and final inspection to ensure each boat meets both 
ABYC and Coast Guard requirements. Complete electrical, water 
and fuel pressure testing is done on every Sea Fox before leaving 
the factory.

STRINGERS 
Each Sea Fox model has a completely sealed stringer system  
custom made for maximum strength and floatation. All stringers 
are professionsally designed with CAD software and built with 
closed cell foam for a sealed system and added floatation. 



OVER TWENTY YEARS

20
FABRICATION 
Sea Fox uses the best raw materials in the industry today with  
vinylester barrier coats applied on every hull and deck to ensure 
gelcoat longevity for a lifetime of use. All Sea Fox models are  
hand laid with a 36/10 ounce fiberglass in the hull for a solid feel 
and ride. Stringers are custom made for each boat offering a 
completely sealed foam stringer system for added strength and 
floatation. All decks are completely cored with a high density foam 
composite offering stronger properties than resin based bonding 
agents. Once the bonding agent cures the deck and hull are  
chemically bonded together for superior strength.

UPHOLSTERY
We use premium marine grade 30-ounce. vinyls on all of our  
models for strength and durability. Sea Fox beats the competition 
by exclusively offering Permaguard superior stain resistance on 
all of our vinyls. This provides unequaled resistance to scratches, 
scuffs, stains and abrassions for long term and trouble free  
performance. Our foams are some of the thickest in the industry, 
just take the “knee test” and simply lean your knee into the center 
of the cushion and then do the same to a competitors. You will be 
amazed at the Sea Fox difference!

Ultima Hard Top
Dare to compare our exclusive Sea Fox Ultima hard top to the 
competitors. Our styling and smooth lines are only the beginning 
of what our hard tops have to offer. All Ultima hard tops come  
standard with an upgraded Kicker stereo system and eight Kicker 
premium speakers, LED spreader lights forward and aft, climate 
cooling misting system and not one, but two electronics boxes  
with acrylic doors.

WALK-THROUGH TRANSOM
To make boarding much easier and safer, Sea Fox provides  
the walk-through transom standard on our 226 Commander  
and larger models. This feature can also be helpful with all  
watersports and even when fishing.

GELCOAT
Each model gets sprayed with a 20 milliliters thickness of  
premium isothalic gelcoat for a great and long lasting finish.

MOLD MAINTENANCE
To achieve an excellent finished product Sea Fox starts at  
the beginning. Every Sea Fox mold is inspected by a full time  
mold maintenance crew after each use; and then cleaned,  
prepped and waxed before being used again.

CAROLINA FLARE
The pronounced Carolina Flare and downward facing outside  
chine on all Sea Fox models provides a dry ride in all conditions,  
as it was designed to roll water down and away from the boat.

NO WOOD-NO ROT
Sea Fox constructs all of our boats 100% wood free for the  
longest life and integrity. This is one of the many reasons  
Sea Fox stands behind all of our boats with an unmatched  
Lifetime Hull Warranty. There is no better peace of mind  
when you are on the water.
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LIMITED LIFETIME STRUCTURAL HULL WARRANTY: 
Sea Fox Boat Company, Inc. warrants to the original retail purchaser of 
this boat if purchased from an authorized Sea Fox dealer that the selling 
dealer or Sea Fox Boat Company, Inc. will repair or replace the fiberglass 
hull if it is found to be structurally defective in material or workmanship for 
as long as the original retail purchaser owns the boat. For purposes of this 
warranty, the hull is defined as the single fiberglass casting which rest on 
the water. This limited warranty is subject to all limitations and conditions 
explained below.

TEN-YEAR TRANSFERABLE LIMITED LIFETIME 
STRUCTURAL HULL WARRANTY:
 
In addition to the lifetime limited structural hull warranty, Sea Fox Boat 
Company, Inc. offers a one-time transferable ten-year structural hull 
warranty to a second owner only. The selling dealer or Sea Fox Boat 
Company, Inc. will repair or replace the fiberglass hull if it is found to be 
structurally defective in material or workmanship within the first ten years 
after date of delivery to the original retail purchaser. The remaining term 
of this one-time ten-year limited structural hull warranty may be transferred 
to a second owner if, within 60 days of purchase, the new owner registers 
the transfer with Sea Fox Boat Company, Inc. and pays the established 
warranty transfer fee. For more details regarding warranty transfer, contact 
Sea Fox Boat Company, Inc.’s customer service department.

FIVE-YEAR LIMITED HULL BLISTER WARRANTY:

Sea Fox Boat Company, Inc. warrants that the selling dealer or Sea Fox 
Boat Company, Inc. will repair any underwater gel coated surfaces of the 
hull against laminate blisters, which occur as a result of defects in material 
or workmanship within five years of the date of delivery, provided that the 
original factory gel coated surface has not been altered. Alteration would 
include, but is not limited to damage repair; excessive sanding, scraping, 
sandblasting; or from improper surface preparation for application of a 

marine barrier coating or bottom paint, any of which shall void this  
warranty. A marine barrier coat must be properly applied to the hull  
bottom if boat is to be moored in water for periods in excess of 30 days  
or saltwater for periods in excess of seven days. Marine barrier coating is 
required if boat is to be bottom painted. Sea Fox Boat Company, Inc. shall 
repair or cause to be repaired any covered laminate blisters based  
on the following prorated schedule: 

Less than two (2) years from original retail purchase date – 100%  
Two (2) to three (3) years from original retail purchase date – 75%  
Three (3) to four (4) years from original retail purchase date – 50%  
Four (4) to five (5) years from original retail purchase date – 25% 

Reimbursement shall be limited to one repair, not to exceed $80 per 
foot of boat length prior to prorating. Sea Fox Boat Company Inc.’s prior 
authorization for the method and costs of repair must be obtained before 
repairs are commenced.

LIMITED GENERAL WARRANTY: 
In addition to the above hull warranties, Sea Fox Boat Company, Inc.  
warrants to the original purchaser of this boat, if purchased from an 
authorized Sea Fox dealer, that Sea Fox Boat Company, Inc. will repair or 
replace any parts found to be defective in materials or workmanship for a 
period of one (1) year from the date of delivery, subject to all limitations 
and conditions contained herein.

LIMITED EXTERIOR FINISH WARRANTY:
Sea Fox Boat Company, Inc. warrants that the selling dealer or Sea Fox 
Boat Company, Inc. will repair cosmetic defects in the exterior gel coat 
finish including cracks or crazing reported to Sea Fox Boat Company, Inc. 
within 90 days from the date of delivery to the original retail purchaser, 
subject to all limitations and conditions contained herein. All warranty 
work is to be performed at a Sea Fox dealership or other location  
authorized by Sea Fox Boat Company, Inc. after it is established to  
Sea Fox Boat Company Inc.’s satisfaction that there is a defect in 
material or workmanship.
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Performance you can count on.
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       Commander Center Consoles
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Keeping the family value in mind, Sea Fox Commander center consoles are intelligently designed by 
anglers for anglers. With comfortable and accomodating bow seating forward of the console we have 
designed this area to be ideal for family cruising and entertaining. 
 
The smart design consoles boast automotive style ergonomics paying close attention to every detail, 
even our smallest models are certain to exceed every captain’s expectations. Fish boxes are conveniently 
mounted in the floor for easy access (where they should be). The rear of each cockpit can comfortably seat 
adults whether it be with flip-down jump seats or a rear folding bench seat to maximize fishing space. 

The Sea Fox Commander line offers all of the ammenaties you would expect from a professional fishing 
vessel and then we pair each model generously with family friendly comforts. Every model has at least one  
conveniently located live well that will hold more than enough baitfish for a full day of fishing.



Side door access in cockpitDual curved bow lounger seatingSmart design console
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CENTERLINE LENGTH  28’ / 8.5 m  BEAM  9’ 8” / 2.9 m  BRIDGE CLEARANCE  8’ 4” / 2.5 m  DRY WEIGHT  6,000 lb / 2,721 kg  MAXIMUM WEIGHT  Yacht Certified  DEADRISE  20 degrees   
DRAFT (hull)  18’ / .45 m  FUEL CAPACITY  197 gal / 745 l  PERSONS CAPACITY  Yacht Certified  TOTAL CAPACITY  Yacht Certified  MAXIMUM HORSEPOWER  600 hp / 447 kW   

STANDARD SEATING  Fiberglass helm pod w/deluxe fiberglass-backed bucket seats, 65-qt Premium cooler & rigging station  TRANSOM  30” / .76 m  

Flip-down jump seats / 60 gal pressurized live well

Rigging station Deluxe bucket seats

288 Commander

Meet the 288 Commander, equipped with everything you need for some serious  
offshore fishing action and all of those trips taken with the family. This is the first  
Sea Fox model to offer side door access in the cockpit to make entry into the vessel 
as easy as possible.

Note: Due to Sea Fox’s continuous innovation and  
improvements specifications can change without 
notice. Please visit our website for the most current 
list of available standards and options.

www.seafoxboats.com

• Dual walk-through transom and side door entry

• Standard windlass anchor system

• Pressurized live well w/removable acrylic baffle

• Oversized storage under bow lounger seat  
   w/removable holder for 3 dive tanks

• Flip-out backrests (2) in bow seating

• Black acrylic dash overlay w/flush electronics

• Dual oversized fish boxes located in floor



Double wide 36” lounger/deep storage boxDual curved bow lounger seatingSmart design console
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The all new 2016 Sea Fox 266 Commander is the perfect blue water choice for the 
serious offshore angler, as well as the boating enthusiast family. With its abundance of 
standard features and available options, the new 266 Commander can make  
any excursion a memorable day on the water.

CENTERLINE LENGTH  26’ / 7.9 m  BEAM  9’ 3” / 2.8 m  BRIDGE CLEARANCE  8’ / 2.4 m  DRY WEIGHT  4,200 lb / 1,814 kg  MAXIMUM WEIGHT  4,900 lb / 2,222 kg  DEADRISE  20 degrees   
DRAFT (hull)  16’ / .4 m  FUEL CAPACITY  143 gal / 541 l  PERSONS CAPACITY  Yacht Certified  TOTAL CAPACITY  Yacht Certified  MAXIMUM HORSEPOWER  400 hp / 298 kW   

STANDARD SEATING  Leaning post w/backrest & flip-up bolsters  TRANSOM  30” / .76 m  

flip-down jump seats / 50gal Aerated live well

Leaning post Anchor plate

266 Commander

Note: Due to Sea Fox’s continuous innovation and  
improvements specifications can change without 
notice. Please visit our website for the most current 
list of available standards and options.

www.seafoxboats.com

• Curved backrests & flip-out bolsters at bow

• Flip-up aft jump seats (2)

• Dual oversized fish boxes located in floor

• Oversized storage under bow lounger seat  
   w/removable holder for 3 dive tanks

• Dash space for up to 12” GPS combo

• Pump compartment access in cockpit floor

• Dual walk-through transom



Dual curved bow seatingRear bench seating
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Like the rest of the Commander line, the 246 offers a captain-friendly cockpit  
design and comes equipped with Yamaha power sure to satisfy even the most critical 
of anglers. Additionally, the 246 Commander offers a spacious bow with Sea Fox  
signature scalloped curved bow seating and removable cushioned backrests. 

CENTERLINE LENGTH  24’ 4” /  7.3 m  BEAM  8’ 6” / 2.5 m  BRIDGE CLEARANCE  8’ / 2.4 m  DRY WEIGHT  3,400 lb / 1,542 kg  MAXIMUM WEIGHT  4,200 lb / 1,905 kg  DEADRISE  19 degrees   
DRAFT (hull)  14’ / .35 m  FUEL CAPACITY  115 gal / 435 l  PERSONS CAPACITY  10 People  TOTAL CAPACITY  2,500 lb / 1,133 kg  MAXIMUM HORSEPOWER  300 hp / 223 kW   

STANDARD SEATING  Leaning post w/flip-up bolsters  TRANSOM  25” / .63 m  

Walk-through transom w/gate

Leaning post 30 gal live well

246 Commander

Note: Due to Sea Fox’s continuous innovation and  
improvements specifications can change without 
notice. Please visit our website for the most current 
list of available standards and options.

www.seafoxboats.com

• Full-length rear bench seat

• Walk-through transom w/SST swing gate

• Bow features forward and rear facing seat positions

• 30 gal aerated round live well

• Dash space for flush electronics

• Fresh water washdown w/12 gal tank

• Navigation lights inset into SST rub rail



Dual curved bow lounger seatingSmart design console
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Like all Sea Fox models the 226 Commander is designed to exceed the needs of 
the most demanding Captain, as well as accommodate his family. As Fisherman and 
boating enthusiasts we believe it is important to provide all of the necessities for the 
serious fisherman, but then go further and design family-friendly amenities into each 
model to truly offer a distinctive and versatile vessel.

CENTERLINE LENGTH  22’ 4” / 6.8 m  BEAM  8’ 6” / 2.5 m  BRIDGE CLEARANCE  8’ / 2.4 m  DRY WEIGHT  2,700 lb / 1,224 kg  MAXIMUM WEIGHT  3,500 lb / 1,587 kg  DEADRISE  19 degrees   
DRAFT (hull)  14’ / .35 m  FUEL CAPACITY  105 gal / 382 l  PERSONS CAPACITY  8 People  TOTAL CAPACITY  2,200 lb / 997 kg  MAXIMUM HORSEPOWER  250 hp / 186 kW   

STANDARD SEATING  Leaning post w/flip-up bolsters  TRANSOM  25” / .63 m  

Aft bench seat / 30 gal aerated live well

Leaning post Ultima hard top

226 Commander

Note: Due to Sea Fox’s continuous innovation and  
improvements specifications can change without 
notice. Please visit our website for the most current 
list of available standards and options.

www.seafoxboats.com

• Deep step-down console w/standard porta potti

• Dual storage boxes located in the Ultima hard top

• Multi-level footrest recessed into console

• Flip-up bolsters on spacious leaning post

• Bow storage/fish box

• Deluxe bow cushion w/backrests

• Floor storage for 5-gallon bucket



Dual curved bow lounger seatingSmart design console
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The all new 206 Commander builds on the same design concepts as the rest of the 
Commander line, and pulls features from our recently released 186 Commander into 
a 20-foot package that rides like a much larger vessel. The Sea Fox 206 Commander 
provides the ultimate on-water performance at any skill level.

CENTERLINE LENGTH  20’ 4” / 6.1 m  BEAM  8’ 1” / 2.4 m  BRIDGE CLEARANCE  7’ 11” / 2.4 m  DRY WEIGHT  2,500 lb / 1,133 kg  MAXIMUM WEIGHT  2,750 lb / 1,247 kg  DEADRISE  19 degrees   
DRAFT (hull)  14’ / .35 m  FUEL CAPACITY  70 gal / 264 l  PERSONS CAPACITY  7 People  TOTAL CAPACITY  1,700 lb / 771 kg  MAXIMUM HORSEPOWER  175 hp / 130 kW   

STANDARD SEATING  Leaning post w/backrest  TRANSOM  25” / .63 m  

Flip-down jump seats / 20 gal aerated live well

Leaning post T-top

206 Commander

Note: Due to Sea Fox’s continuous innovation and  
improvements specifications can change without 
notice. Please visit our website for the most current 
list of available standards and options.

www.seafoxboats.com

• Deep V hull with Carolina flare

• Recessed SST bow hand rails and cup holders

• Foot rest w/faux teak decking molded  
   into console

• Step-down console w/porta potti

• 20 gal aerated live well

• Aft flip-up jump seats (2)

• Removable storage boxes under aft jump seats



Dual curved bow lounger seatingSmart design console
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This 186 Commander boasts the same quality design and engineering as the rest of 
the Sea Fox Commander line, yet all squeezed into an 18-foot package that rides like 
a much larger vessel. The 186 Commander is the perfect compliment to a new-boat 
owner, a seasoned fisherman or a day on the water with the family.

CENTERLINE LENGTH  18’ 4” / 5.5 m  BEAM  8’ / 2.4 m  BRIDGE CLEARANCE  7’ 11” / 2.4 m  DRY WEIGHT  2,200 lb / 997 kg  MAXIMUM WEIGHT  2,750 lb / 1,247 kg  DEADRISE  19 degrees   
DRAFT (hull)  14’ / .35 m  FUEL CAPACITY  50 gal / 189 l  PERSONS CAPACITY  7 People  TOTAL CAPACITY  1,600 lb / 726 kg  MAXIMUM HORSEPOWER  150 hp / 112 kW   

STANDARD SEATING  Leaning post w/backrest  TRANSOM  25” / .63 m  

Flip-down jump seats / 20 gal aerated live well

Console/forward seat Folding console door

186 Commander

Note: Due to Sea Fox’s continuous innovation and  
improvements specifications can change without 
notice. Please visit our website for the most current 
list of available standards and options.

www.seafoxboats.com

• 100% foam filled hull

• Recessed SST bow hand rails and cup holders

• High sided gunwales lead to Carolina flare at the        
   bow for an extremely dry ride

• Deep step-down console w/porta potti

• 20 gal aerated live well

• Rear jump seats fold to create a casting platform

• Removable storage boxes under aft jump seats



Get out there.
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EXTREME TEAM EDITION

XTRXTR

       Viper Bay Boats
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With wide and shallow hulls presenting the prominent Carolina Flare that Sea Fox is known for, all of our 
Viper bay boats are designed with the professional angler in mind. Large casting platforms, oversized 
storage compartments, generous live wells and thoughtfully placed fish boxes are some of the standard 
ammenities found on all of our models. 
 
Following our philosophy of family friendly in the bow and fisherman friendly in the cockpit these highly 
capable vessels are the ultimate mixture of fishability, functionality and comfort. 

The perfect conveyance of versatility, the Sea Fox Viper series has a model ready to meet any captain’s 
expectations inshore, offshore and near-shore. 



5-gallon bucket storageFull length bench seatSmart design console
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The 240 Viper is the ultimate inshore/near-shore bay boat equipped with all of  
the necessities needed for the avid angler, as well as a day of fishing with the family.  
At Sea Fox we strive to meet the needs of tournament anglers who demand  
fish-ability features as well as, family friendly ammenities. 

CENTERLINE LENGTH  24’ 4” / 7.4 m  BEAM  8’ 6” / 2.5 m  BRIDGE CLEARANCE  7’ 10” / 2.3 m  DRY WEIGHT  2,500 lb / 1,1334 kg  MAXIMUM WEIGHT  3,300 lb / 1,496 kg  DEADRISE  15 degrees   
DRAFT (hull)  13” / .33 m  FUEL CAPACITY  76 gal / 287 l  PERSONS CAPACITY  8 People  TOTAL CAPACITY  2,200 lb / 997 kg  MAXIMUM HORSEPOWER  300 hp / 223 kW   

STANDARD SEATING  Fiberglass leaning post pod w/live well & cooler  TRANSOM  25” / .63 m  

Leaning post Forward seating

240 Viper

Note: Due to Sea Fox’s continuous innovation and  
improvements specifications can change without 
notice. Please visit our website for the most current 
list of available standards and options.

www.seafoxboats.com

• Oversized casting deck at bow

• Three aerated live wells

• Oversized 13 pound anchor locker

• Deluxe console w/porta potti and built-in footrest

• Fiberglass lids w/non-skid surface

• Floor storage for 5-gallon bucket

• Flip-up jump seats on aft deck (3)

• 50” insulated fish box/storage

Oversized casting platform



26 gallon live well & SeaDek fish rulerLockable rod storage26 gallon forward release well
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EXTREME TEAM EDITION

Designed specifically for the tournament fisherman, the 22XTR is a specialized  
take on our extremely popular 220 Viper. Boasting ample fore and aft flush decks  
for casting, dual premium coolers and a forward release well, the 22XTR is the ulti-
mate tournament oriented Sea Fox.

CENTERLINE LENGTH  22’ 4” / 6.8 m  BEAM  8’ 6” / 2.5 m  BRIDGE CLEARANCE  7’ 10” / 2.3 m  DRY WEIGHT  2,150 lb / 975 kg  MAXIMUM WEIGHT  3,300 lb / 1,496 kg  DEADRISE  15 degrees   
DRAFT (hull)  13’ / .33 m  FUEL CAPACITY  62 gal / 235 l  PERSONS CAPACITY  8 People  TOTAL CAPACITY  2,100 lb / 952 kg  MAXIMUM HORSEPOWER  250 hp / 167 kW   

STANDARD SEATING  Leaning post w/flip-up bolsters  TRANSOM  25” / .63 m   

Leaning post Console

22XTR Viper
XTReme Team Edition

Note: Due to Sea Fox’s continuous innovation and  
improvements specifications can change without 
notice. Please visit our website for the most current 
list of available standards and options.

www.seafoxboats.com

• Dual 65-quart premium coolers fore and aft

• Insulated forward release well

• Aerated live well (26 gal, aft)

• LED Lighting Package

• Deluxe console w/porta potti and built-in footrest

• Gas shocks on all lids

• Standard 6” jack plate w/Hella blinker switch

• Large 50” insulated fish box in bow

Casting platform and live well



Bow storage & casting platformOptional bow filler cushionSmart design console
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A perfect inshore or near-shore bay boat ready for serious tournament fishing or the 
weekend angler. The Sea Fox 220 Viper can be just as accomodating on a family trip 
to the islands or local beaches, as well as to your favorite fishing hole. 

CENTERLINE LENGTH  22’ 4” / 6.8 m  BEAM  8’ 6” / 2.5 m  BRIDGE CLEARANCE  7’ 10” / 2.3 m  DRY WEIGHT  2,150 lb / 975 kg  MAXIMUM WEIGHT  3,300 lb / 1,496 kg  DEADRISE  15 degrees   
DRAFT (hull)  13’ / .33 m  FUEL CAPACITY  62 gal / 235 l  PERSONS CAPACITY  8 People  TOTAL CAPACITY  2,100 lb / 952 kg  MAXIMUM HORSEPOWER  250 hp / 167 kW   

STANDARD SEATING  Leaning post w/flip-up bolsters  TRANSOM  25” / .63 m  

Flip-up bolsters Forward live well

220 Viper

Note: Due to Sea Fox’s continuous innovation and  
improvements specifications can change without 
notice. Please visit our website for the most current 
list of available standards and options.

www.seafoxboats.com

• Convertable rear bench seats 4 adults

• Aerated live wells (26 gal, aft & 10 gal, forward)

• Deluxe console w/porta potti and battery storage

• Inset SeaDek padded footrests for the ultimate 
   comfort and ergonomics

• Smart design automotive inspired dashboard 
   with multiple digital displays

• Lockable rod storage compartment in bow (5 rods)

Full length rear bench seat



Aft casting platform/flip-up jump seatsSmart design console
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The 200 Viper affords excellent performance and fishability both inshore and  
near-shore. Equipped with all the necessities the seasoned angler needs, as well as 
the comforts wanted when spending time on the water with family.

CENTERLINE LENGTH  20’ 1” / 6.1 m  BEAM  8’ / 2.4 m  BRIDGE CLEARANCE  7’ 10” / 2.3 m  DRY WEIGHT  2,000 lb / 907 kg  MAXIMUM WEIGHT  2,700 lb / 1,224 kg  DEADRISE  15 degrees   
DRAFT (hull)  13’ / .33 m  FUEL CAPACITY  47 gal / 177 l  PERSONS CAPACITY  7 People  TOTAL CAPACITY  1,800 lb / 816 kg  MAXIMUM HORSEPOWER  175 hp / 130 kW   

STANDARD SEATING  Leaning post w/backrest  TRANSOM  25” / .63 m  

Leaning post Forward live well

200 Viper

Note: Due to Sea Fox’s continuous innovation and  
improvements specifications can change without 
notice. Please visit our website for the most current 
list of available standards and options.

www.seafoxboats.com

• 48-quart removable cooler

• Aerated live wells (23 gal, aft & 12 gal, forward)

• Large casting platform with 3 insulated  
   fish boxes

• Navigation lights inset into SST rub rail

• Designated dry storage w/lockable access

• Tackle storage in rear backrest of bow seat

• Lockable rod storage compartment (5 rods)

Flip-up jump seats and live well



Flush deck for castingSmart design console
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The 180 Viper boasts the same quality design and engineering as the rest of the  
Sea Fox Viper line, yet all squeezed into an 18-foot package perfect for navigating  
tight and shallow backwaters. 

CENTERLINE LENGTH  18’ 1” / 5.5 m  BEAM  8’ / 2.4 m  BRIDGE CLEARANCE  7’ 10” / 2.3 m  DRY WEIGHT  1,700 lb / 771 kg  MAXIMUM WEIGHT  2,500 lb / 1,133 kg  DEADRISE  15 degrees   
DRAFT (hull)  13’ / .33 m  FUEL CAPACITY  40 gal / 151 l  PERSONS CAPACITY 6 People  TOTAL CAPACITY  1,500 lb / 680 kg  MAXIMUM HORSEPOWER  115 hp / 85 kW   

STANDARD SEATING  Leaning post w/backrest  TRANSOM  25” / .63 m  

Forward live well Leaning post

180 Viper

Note: Due to Sea Fox’s continuous innovation and  
improvements specifications can change without 
notice. Please visit our website for the most current 
list of available standards and options.

www.seafoxboats.com

• At 18’ wide the Sea Fox 180 Viper is the widest 
   18’ bay boat on the market today

• 48-quart premium removable cooler

• Aerated live wells (23 gal, aft & 12 gal, forward)

• Oversized casting platform

• Folding jump seats w/cushions

• 13 pound anchor storage

• Raised shearline w/a low-profile deck

Flip-up jump seats and live well



Family friendly designs.
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Automotive styled gauge displayAft bench seat & coolerDual curved bow seating
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Sporty, stylish, functional and yet well appointed. That describes the new Sea Fox 
226 Traveler dual console. We designed this boat with the multi-purpose family in 
mind. With its generous standard features and available options, the 226 Traveler is 
sure to exceed all of your family’s expectations.

CENTERLINE LENGTH  22’ 4” / 6.8 m  BEAM  8’ 6” / 2.5 m  BRIDGE CLEARANCE  5’ 1” / 1.5 m  DRY WEIGHT  2,700 lb / 1,225 kg  MAXIMUM WEIGHT  3,500 lb / 1,587 kg  DEADRISE  19 degrees   
DRAFT (hull)  14’ / .35 m  FUEL CAPACITY  105 gal / 382 l  PERSONS CAPACITY  8 People  TOTAL CAPACITY  2,200 lb / 997 kg  MAXIMUM HORSEPOWER  250 hp / 186 kW   

STANDARD SEATING  Upgraded pedestal seat & back-to-back lounger  TRANSOM  25” / .63 m  

Private head Captains chair

226 Traveler

Note: Due to Sea Fox’s continuous innovation and  
improvements specifications can change without 
notice. Please visit our website for the most current 
list of available standards and options.

www.seafoxboats.com

• Curved walk-through windshield

• Three scalloped backrests at bow - the middle seat 
   being ideal for a watersports spotter

• Flip-up armrests in bow seating

• Removable cooler under rear bench seat

• Floor storage locker for wakeboard

• Faux teak decking in ski locker and transom

• Large insulated storage compartments under 
   helm seat and passenger lounger

Dual Console

Ultima hard top



Side console w/leaning post & flip-up seatDeluxe wrap-around bow seating
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At first glance the all new Sea Fox 249 Avenger might appear to be another center 
console. However, this hybrid hits the sweet spot with its combination of fishablility 
and family friendly creature comforts. Take a closer look and its easy to see why the  
Sea Fox 249 Avenger just may be the total package.

CENTERLINE LENGTH  24’ 4” / 7.4 m  BEAM  8’ 6” / 2.5 m  BRIDGE CLEARANCE  8’ / 2.4 m  DRY WEIGHT  3,700 lb / 1,678 kg  MAXIMUM WEIGHT  4,400 lb / 1,995 kg  DEADRISE  19 degrees   
DRAFT (hull)  14’ / .35 m  FUEL CAPACITY  115 gal / 435 l  PERSONS CAPACITY  10 People  TOTAL CAPACITY  2,500 lb / 1,088 kg  MAXIMUM HORSEPOWER  300 hp / 223 kW   

STANDARD SEATING  Leaning post w/flip-up bolsters  TRANSOM  25” / .63 m  

Bow loungers Console berth

249 Avenger

Note: Due to Sea Fox’s continuous innovation and  
improvements specifications can change without 
notice. Please visit our website for the most current 
list of available standards and options.

www.seafoxboats.com

• Unique 360° wrap-around bow seating w/full  
   lounger, the ultimate in luxury seating - perfect  
   for entertaining

• Aft facing flip-down jump seat - great for a 
   watersports spotter on keeping an eye on  
   fishing lines

• 72-quart removable cooler

• Deep console w/small berth featuring a porta  
   potti and sink with a Corian countertop

• Rear bench seat w/seperate battery and fish  
   box compartments

Side Console

Rear bench seat w/battery & fish box



Cockpit w/seating & curved windshieldLarge cabin w/ammenities
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The Sea Fox 256 Voyager offers the ultimate versatility in an offshore vessel. 
Equipped with Yamaha power and all of the ammenities expected in a walk around, 
the 256 is ideal for a day on the water with friends, sunset cruises or a long trip off-
shore chasing that trophy catch.

CENTERLINE LENGTH  25’ / 7.6 m  BEAM  9’3” / 2.8 m  BRIDGE CLEARANCE  7’ 11” / 2.4 m  DRY WEIGHT  4,100 lb / 1,859 kg  MAXIMUM WEIGHT  5,300 lb / 2,404 kg  DEADRISE  20 degrees   
DRAFT (hull)  16’ / .4 m  FUEL CAPACITY  150 gal / 567 l  PERSONS CAPACITY  10 People  TOTAL CAPACITY  2,600 lb / 1,179 kg  MAXIMUM HORSEPOWER  400 hp / 298 kW   

STANDARD SEATING  Upgraded pedestal seats  TRANSOM  30” / .76 m  

Hard top Electric Toilet

256 Voyager

Note: Due to Sea Fox’s continuous innovation and  
improvements specifications can change without 
notice. Please visit our website for the most current 
list of available standards and options.

www.seafoxboats.com

• Hard top dry storage has enough room to stow  
   4 30” rod and reel combos

• Electric flush toilet w/holding tank mounted  
   under flip-up cushion

• 800 GPH Aerated live well (40 gal)

• Cockpit floor storage box w/5 gal bucket

• Stylish curved windshield w/adjustable vent

• Insulated fish boxes in floor w/macerators (2)

• Dual walk-through transom

Walk Around

Rear seating & live well



MAKE IT YOUR
OWN

PRO PACKAGE
The Sea Fox PRO PACKAGE is available on all models and  
will consist of different options depending on the vessel chosen. 
Based on the model the PRO PACKAGE will consist of a cushioned 
foot mat, gas shocks on fish box lids or rod box lids, two extra rod 
holders in bow gunwales and a raw water washdown.   
 

LED LIGHTING PACKAGE
The Sea Fox LED LIGHTING PACKAGE is available on all models. 
The LED LIGHTING PACKAGE consists of blue mood lights (4), 
large underwater lights, live well light(s) & upgraded courtesy light.

POWDER COAT PACKAGE
Premium powder coating not only looks great but serves as  
a durable protectent from the weather and elements. Choose a 
powder coat package to further cusomize and protect your  
new Sea Fox.

AVAILABLE GELCOAT OPTIONS
We offer a variety of premium gelcoat colors and hull color styles 
to make your new Sea Fox stand out as your own. Our signature 
style line color stripe adds a unique and recognizable look to the 
profile of your new vessel. Go ahead and pick the color and style 
to best fit your personality.

customizable features 
we offer a variety of
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Colored hull stripe Colored hull reverse Colored hull sides Colored hull bottomColored hull complete

AVAILABLE GELCOAT OPTIONS AVAILABLE POWDER COAT OPTIONS

AVAILABLE HULL COLOR STYLE OPTIONS

SILVER SHARK BLUE MARLIN

BEACH SAND

WHITE

SEA GLASS

BAHAMA BLUE

JETTY GREY

JETTY GREY

GULF SHORES BLUE

*Gelcoat color swatches shown are approximate. Printed colors are not an 
exact match for gelcoat colors and are shown for representation only. Sea Fox 
does not guarantee or warranty colors or shades to match the representation 
here. Please visit a Sea Fox Authorized Dealer for actual color samples.

All Sea Fox models are exclusively Yamaha power matched.



Fish. Ski. Fun. Repeat...





TEN REASONS TO
All of our boat’s are designed with the Sea Fox signature  
philosophy of family friendly in the bow and fisherman  
friendly in the cockpit.

All-composite construction for lifetime structural hull  
warranty - best in the industry.

All of our boats are outfitted with 316 stainless steel thru-hulls and 
hardware including standard pull-up cleats with backing plates on 
all models.

Sea Fox controls cost with in-house aluminum, upholstery and  
milling shops. This allows for competitive pricing and use of  
the best raw materials in our class.

Complete waterproof sealed Deutsch electrical system throughout 
each of our boats - best in the industry.

4. 

3. 

2. 

1. 

5. 



CHOOSE A SEA FOX
All Sea Fox boats are designed by a world-renowned naval 
architect using the latest computer technology for impeccable 
performance and hydrostatics.

Dry, smooth ride with a large Carolina flair designed into  
all Sea Fox hulls.

Safety first on all Sea Fox boats with foam-filled stringers  
and dual 1100 GPH bilge pumps.

Sea Fox exclusively packages and is power matched with  
Yamaha outboard motors. (three-year warranty on all  
Yamaha components).

Sea Fox is privately owned by fisherman with families for  
the last 20 years.

9. 

8. 

7. 

6. 

10. 
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2550 Highway 52
Moncks Corner, SC 29461 

Telephone 843-761-6090
Fax 843-761-6139


